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Get a grip tttt
p(tticnt trutlsfcrs.

Place the vest over Lhe patients heacl. (For
multi patient use, first place the non per
meable disposable hnler over the patients
head, rhen Lhe vesr.)
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How to get a better grip
tln patient transfers.
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Velcroor to secure it snugly.
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strap face dou'n to s1lde it through the
other slot
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then through rhe orher slor. (TlTe
loose ends of Lhe Glute Strap shouid face
arlay from the vest. while the part that
goes around the buttocks faces inward.)
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Pull down on both sides ol the Glure
Strap to take out any lernaining slack.

Strap does not have to be placed enrirely
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How to get a hetter grip
on patient transfers.

MEDICAL

Get a grip on
patient transJers,
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5hrft your werght from your front
leg to your back leg using a rocking
motion.
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Bend your knees and keep your back
straight at all times. Encourage the
patient to grab your arms to feel
mole secure.
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Crab the Clavicle Handles and pull
Lhe parient toward you and upward at
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a re r ran.fe rring lrom one sit t ng
po.irion ro anoLher. a'iter lollowing these
sreps. cue pauent to pivot leet lo align with
the final transfer point, then shift your

IEa90-degreeangle.

stabilize the upper torso.
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weight from ba& leg to front, while lowering patient to new seated position.
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For two-per.on trans[er. each caregrver

wrll be on each side o[rhe patrent.-tach
will erab a Clavicle Handle with the
fronihand, as well as a handle located
on rhe lnteerated Gair/Waist Belt
the back hand.
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Cue the patient to move forward
and up. rhile each caregiver keep:
back

slraighland kneesbent. usinga

90-degree stance to rock the patient
forward and upward to a standing
posilron.
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Pull the patient lorward so the upper
rorso rs d'rectly over rhe leer.l[ the
transler is to another srtting po.rtion,
once the patient is upright, ask the
patient to-pivot the feet to complete
tne tlansler.
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